In the framework of limit equilibrium theory, the isoperimetric model of functional extremum regarding the seismic active earth pressure is deduced according to the variational method. On this basis, Lagrange multipliers are introduced to convert the problem of seismic active earth pressure into the problem on the functional extremum of two undetermined function arguments. Based on the necessary conditions required for the existence of functional extremum, the function of the slip surface and the normal stress distribution on the slip surface is obtained, and the functional extremum problem is further converted into a function optimization problem with two undetermined Lagrange multipliers. The calculated results show that the slip surface is a plane and the seismic active earth pressure is minimal when the action point is at the lower limit position. As the action point moves upward, the slip surface becomes a logarithmic spiral and the corresponding value of seismic active earth pressure increases in a nonlinear manner. And the seismic active earth pressure is maximal at the upper limit position. The interval estimation constructed by the minimum and maximum values of seismic active earth pressure can provide a reference for the aseismic design of gravity retaining walls.
Introduction
The magnitude and distribution of active earth pressure on the retaining wall under the seismic loading are the theoretical premises of the aseismic design for the retaining wall and play a vital role in evaluating the stability of the retaining wall in the seismic area. The common calculation method of seismic active earth pressure is the MononobeOkabe (M-O) theory which is based on the Coulomb theory and believes that the sliding soil wedge is a rigid body under the seismic loading. The pseudo-static approach is adopted to simplify the seismic force into an inertia force acting on the sliding soil wedge and transcribe the dynamic problem as a static problem [1] . The M-O theory assumes that the backfill behind the wall is cohesion-less soil and the slip surface is a plane, and the theory cannot obtain the real action point of resultant force without considering the equation of moment equilibrium; thus, restrictions are formed on this theory. The M-O theory has been improved by a number of scholars to expand its application scope [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Both the M-O theory and the improvement method based thereon are on the basis of the assumption that the slip surface is a plane, which does not conform to the practical situation. One rigorous method in math is the variational limit equilibrium method, by which the seismic active earth pressure on the retaining wall is attributed as the functional extremum problem of two undetermined functions. One undetermined function is expressed by the shape of the slip surface, while the other is the function of the normal stress distribution on the slip surface. They are numerically solved by the variational method.
The variational limit equilibrium method was first proposed by Kopáscy [7] [8] [9] . Then it was introduced to the stability analysis of slope and foundation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . And some scholars utilized the variational limit equilibrium method to study the lateral earth pressure on the retaining wall [23] [24] [25] [26] . According to the variational method, Shaojun studied the shape of the slip surface of the sliding soil wedge behind the retaining wall and obtained the analytical solution of the shape of the slip surface and the magnitude of seismic active earth pressure [27] . However, only the cases where the retaining wall is vertical and the backfill surface is horizontal without surcharge are considered in the calculation models, while the influences of wall-movement modes of the retaining wall on the magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure fail to be taken into account. In fact, the distribution of earth pressure on the retaining wall is nonlinear. The magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure depend on the coordinated deformation of soil-wall contact surface and vary with the change of wall-movement modes of the retaining wall [26] . However, in the design process, it is often hard to accurately estimate the wall-movement modes of the retaining wall. For the static and dynamic ultimate load acting on the retaining wall, a reasonable approach is to contain the seismic active earth pressure under different wall-movement modes in a certain range as possible for the engineering designers to select and use. In this paper, the variational limit equilibrium method is used to study the seismic active earth pressure on the gravity retaining wall under general conditions (the retaining wall is inclined and coarse; the backfill is cohesive soil; the backfill surface is a curved surface with nonuniform surcharge). The interval of the seismic active earth pressure under different wall-movement modes can be effectively estimated by the proposed approach.
Variational Analysis of Seismic
Active Earth Pressure
Basic Assumption. (1)
The research problem is a plane strain problem; (2) the soil behind the wall is Coulomb material, which can be represented by the intensity parameter cohesion and the internal friction angle ; (3) when the backfill soil is in the critical active state, a sliding soil wedge is formed and its slip surface passes through the wall heel; (4) the retaining wall is rigid and its motion forms are unconstrained, wherein the motion displacement can be ignored compared with the wall height; (5) the seismic action is simplified to static load acting on the sliding wedge, with horizontal seismic coefficient and vertical seismic coefficient .
Limit Equilibrium Equation of Sliding Soil
Wedge. The calculation model of active earth pressure under the seismic loading is shown in Figure 1 , wherein the height of the retaining wall is ; the retaining wall is inclined and coarse; the slope angle of the wall to vertical is ; the friction angle between soil and wall is ; the unit weight of soil is ; the cohesion is ; the internal fraction angle is , the expression of the backfill surface is ( ), and the expression of the slip surface is ( ); the expression of the vertical surcharge distribution on the backfill surface is ( ), the expression of the tangential stress distribution on the slip surface is ( ), and the expression of the normal stress distribution on the slip surface is ( ); the seismic soil pressure on the wall is . The equilibrium equation of the sliding soil wedge OAB under the limit equilibrium state can be written as follows:
It is assumed that the tangential stress and the normal stress on the slip surface are subject to the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion:
wherein 1 = tan .
Variational Limit Equilibrium Model of Seismic Active
Earth Pressure. The problem to solve the seismic active earth pressure ae can now be stated as follows. The seismic active earth pressure ae is the maximum value of , corresponding to the most dangerous (critical) slip surface. Realizing the maximum value of is to find the function of the slip surface ( ) and the function of normal stress distribution ( ) on the slip surface, subject to the three equations of LE ( (1)∼ (3)). Among these three equations, (3) is changed as objective function and the other equations are the constraint conditions according to the variational method.
The following objective function can be obtained after (4) is substituted into (3). Obviously, to solve the maximum of means the same as to solve the maximum of objective function :
Two constraint conditions can be obtained after (4) and (5) are substituted into (1) and (2):
Equations (5) and (7) show the isoperimetric model of the constrained variational extremum with an undetermined boundary. The starting point of the slip surface is a fixed point on the coordinates of ( 0 = 0, 0 = 0) and the end point moves on the backfill surface ( ) with the undetermined coordinates of ( 1 , ( 1 )). The undetermined boundary is a variational boundary. The variational boundary refers to an unfixed boundary on which one or two ends, respectively, move on the given function.
According to the variational method of the functional with constraints, the following auxiliary functional * is constructed by Lagrange multipliers to convert the functional extremum problem under constraint conditions into a functional extremum problem without constraint conditions:
wherein 1 and 2 are Lagrange multipliers. Now, the solution of the maximum of is converted into the solution of the maximum of auxiliary function * . According to the necessary conditions for the existence of the extremum of auxiliary functional * , the function of the slip surface ( ) and the function of the normal stress distribution ( ) on the slip surface must meet the following requirements.
(1) The Euler differential equation of the auxiliary function is
(2) The integral constraint equations are (7). 
(4) Transversality condition at the variational boundary is
Variational Solution of Seismic Active Earth Pressure

Shape Function of the Slip Surface.
The following equation can be obtained after (5), (7), and (9) are substituted into (10):
Polar coordinate transformations cos = + 2 and sin = − 1 are brought in. For the calculation model in polar coordinates, see Figure 2 . Equation (14) is transcribed as a differential equation:
The general solution of the differential equation is
wherein 5 is an arbitrary integration constant.
The fixed boundary condition (0) = 0 shows that the pole of the polar coordinate is ( 0 , 0 ). After it is substituted into (16), the expression of the logarithmic spiral of the slip surface can be obtained:
Normal Stress Distribution on the Slip Surface.
After (5), (7), and (9) are substituted into (11), the following equation can be obtained:
Introducing the Polar coordinate transformations cos = + 2 and sin = − 1 , (19) is transcribed as a differential equation:
The general solution of the differential equation is ( wherein 6 is an integration constant; 1 is an arbitrary angle;
(sin − 3 1 cos
According to the transversality condition at the variational boundary, the normal stress distribution at of the slip surface can be obtained:
After it is substituted into (22) , the following equation is obtained:
Optimal Solution of Seismic Active Earth Pressure.
The analysis carried out so far indicates that the maximum value Shock and Vibration 5 of can be obtained according to a pair of functions ( ) and ( ) determined by two undetermined Lagrange multipliers 1 and 2 . The problem is converted into the search of a pair of constants 1 and 2 through the two constraint equations. The two constraint equations-(7)-must be satisfied:
The following equation is always correct:
Therefore, two integral equations-(25)-are equivalent to the following equation:
For
The above analysis indicates that the solution of the two constraint equations-(7)-can be obtained through the solution of the minimum value of the function Φ (the minimum value is 0). When the minimum value of Φ is not 0, it shows that the sliding soil wedge cannot keep balance and is improper. In this paper, the fminsearch function provided by MAT-LAB is used to find the optimal solution. For this function, it only requires establishing a function module of Φ and giving an initial value to search the minimum value of the function. Fminsearch applies the derivative-free method to find the minimum value of the unconstrained multivariable function, which is generally called unconstrained nonlinear optimization. Fminsearch finds the minimum of a scalar function of several variables starting at an initial estimate. Therefore, one major drawback of this optimization tool is that the search would be very slow if the initial estimate is improper. In order to overcome this drawback and in the consideration of the condition that the center of the logarithmic spiral is usually at the top left corner of the retaining wall, the initial value is 1 = 2 = in the optimization analysis of this paper and the search is quite rapid.
Calculated Result and Parameter Analysis
Interval Estimation of Seismic Active Earth Pressure.
Under the general conditions that the retaining wall is inclined and coarse, the backfill is cohesive soil, and the backfill surface is inclined with surcharge, the interval of the position coefficient of the action point under seismic loading is numerically solved. Besides, the influence of the action point position on the shape of the slip surface and the magnitude of seismic active earth pressure is studied.
The retaining wall has a height of 10 m, with the slope angle of the wall to vertical = 10 ∘ , the friction angle between soil and wall = 15 ∘ , the unit weight of soil = 18 kN/m 3 , cohesion = 10 kPa, internal friction angle = 20 ∘ , slope angle of the backfill soil = 5 ∘ , surcharge = 50 kN/m, and seismic coefficients = 0.05 and = 0.0. Figure 3 shows the curve of the minimum value of the function Φ varying with the position coefficient of the action point. As shown in the figure, the position coefficient of the action point of seismic active earth pressure is in an interval (lower limit value = 0.449; upper limit value = 0.612). In the interval, the minimum value of the function Φ is 0. In other words, when the action point of seismic active earth pressure falls within the range of 4.49∼6.12 m from the wall bottom, the counterforce provided by the retaining wall can balance the soil mass behind the wall; otherwise, the soil mass will inevitably lose its balance no matter how big the counterforce provided by the retaining wall is.
There is a one-to-one corresponding relation between the magnitude of seismic active earth pressure and the shape of slip surface ( Figure 5 ). For the curves varying with the position coefficient of the action point of seismic active earth pressure, see Figures 3 and 4 . At the lower limit of , the slip surface is a plane, with the minimal value of seismic active earth pressure. As the action point moves upward, the slip surface becomes a logarithmic spiral surface and its curvature is gradually increased; that is, in the logarithmic spiral equation, 0 , is gradually decreased, and the corresponding value of seismic active earth pressure is increased in a nonlinear manner. At the upper limit of , the seismic active earth pressure is maximal. The minimum and maximum values can be as an interval estimation of the seismic active earth pressure under different wall-movement modes of the retaining wall. 
Comparison with the M-O Theory Solution.
To verify the correctness of the calculation method proposed in this paper, a comparison is made between the calculated result of the proposed method and the solution of M-O theory. According to the assumption of M-O theory, the values of cohesion and the surcharge are both 0 in the contrastive analysis. For other parameters and specific comparison results, see Table 1 .
When the slip surface is a plane, the seismic active earth pressure is the lower limit value of the interval in the table. This value is equivalent to the solution of seismic active earth pressure calculated by the M-O theory. The solution obtained in the proposed method is degraded into M-O theory solution, thereby proving the correctness of the proposed method.
When the slip surface is a logarithmic spiral surface, the seismic active earth pressure calculated by the M-O theory is relatively small, and the assumed action point position is lower than the actual action point position under most possible wall-movement modes. The underestimation of the magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure cause the potential safety hazard of overturning of the retaining wall designed by M-O theory.
Parameter Analysis.
In this section, discussions are made regarding the influence of relevant parameters on the magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure, as well as the overturning moment on the retaining wall. Such parameters include the slope angle of the retaining wall, the slope angle of backfill surface, the surcharge on the backfill surface, the horizontal seismic coefficient , and the vertical seismic coefficient .
Influence of Parameters on the Action Point Position.
The influence of relevant parameters on the position coefficient of action point of seismic active earth pressure is shown in Figures 6(a)-6(c) . With the increase of the slope angle of backfill surface, the action point position moves up; with the increase of , the action point position slightly moves down; with the increase of the horizontal seismic coefficient and the vertical seismic coefficient , the action point position moves up, wherein the horizontal seismic coefficient has a significant influence on it; with the increase of the surcharge , the action point position moves up in a nonlinear way.
Influence of Parameters on the Seismic Active Earth Pressure
. Figures 7(a)-7(c) show the influence of relevant parameters on the dimensionless seismic active earth pressure ae /( 2 ). The seismic active earth pressure ae is increased with the increase of the slope angle of the retaining wall and the slope angle of backfill surface;
ae is increased with the increase of the horizontal seismic coefficient and decreased with the increase of the vertical seismic coefficient ; ae is increased linearly with the increase of the dimensionless surcharge /( ) of slope surface.
Influence of Parameters on the Overturning Moment
. Figures 8(a)-8(c) show the influence of relevant parameters on the dimensionless overturning moment the slope angle of the retaining wall and the slope angle of backfill surface; is increased with the increase of the horizontal seismic coefficient and decreased with the increase of the vertical seismic coefficient ; is increased linearly with the increase of the dimensionless surcharge load /( ) of slope surface.
Conclusion
The seismic active earth pressure is studied in the paper based on the variational limit equilibrium method, and the following conclusions are obtained.
(1) In the framework of limit equilibrium theory, the isoperimetric model of functional extremum regarding the seismic active earth pressure under general conditions (the retaining wall is inclined and coarse; the backfill is cohesive soil; the backfill surface is a curved surface with nonuniform surcharge) is deduced.
(2) With the introduction of Lagrange multipliers and in combination with the necessary conditions required for the existence of functional extremum, the solution of seismic active earth pressure is transcribed as an optimization problem of two undetermined Lagrange multipliers; with the fminsearch function provided by MATLAB, an optimization solution of two Lagrange multipliers is founded to obtain the magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure, as well as the shape of slip surface.
(3) With the continuous changes of wall-movement modes of the retaining wall, the position coefficient of the action point of seismic active earth pressure is an interval with lower and upper limit values. When is the lower limit value, the slip surface is a plane and the seismic active earth pressure is minimal. As the action point moves upward, the slip surface becomes a logarithmic spiral surface and its curvature is gradually increased, with the corresponding value of seismic active earth pressure increased in a nonlinear manner. At the upper limit of , the seismic active earth pressure is maximal; the minimum and maximum values can be estimated as an interval of the seismic active earth pressure under different wall-movement modes of the retaining wall.
(4) The contrastive analysis shows that when the slip surface is a plane, the solution of seismic active earth pressure obtained by the proposed method is in line with the M-O theory solution, verifying the correctness of the proposed method; when the slip surface is a logarithmic spiral surface, the underestimation of the magnitude and the action point position of seismic active earth pressure cause the potential safety hazard of overturning of the retaining wall designed by M-O theory.
(5) The parameter analysis shows that the action point position moves up with the increase of the slope angle of backfill surface, the horizontal seismic coefficient , and the surcharge on the backfill surface. However, the vertical seismic coefficient and the slope angle of the retaining wall have little influence on it, so they can be neglected. The seismic active earth pressure ae and the overturning moment are increased with the increase of the slope angle of the retaining wall, the slope angle of backfill surface, the horizontal seismic coefficient , and the surcharge on the backfill surface and decreased with the increase of the vertical seismic coefficient .
